
Let’s sell some books.
Reach more book buyers, take the stress out of managing your inventory,  
and stay on top of bookselling trends for $0 a day.

BNC SalesData lets you see 
what’s happening in the  
Canadian, English-language print 
trade market. Cost of admission is 
submitting your own weekly  
point-of-sale data. You can 
easily pull a list of stock  
levels and books you may want 
to take a position on or consider  
re-ordering, all in one report. And 
when you report your sales to 
SalesData, they count towards 
national bestseller lists that  
support the entire industry,  
especially authors.

Looking for new books to stock? 
BNC CataList is your  
one-stop-shop for browsing digital  
catalogues from Canadian  
publishers and curated  
catalogues for regional titles, 
Canadian literary awards, readers’ 
advisory programs, and more.  
You can create and export your 
orders directly from the system, 
create custom catalogues of your 
own, and get notified when  
important information is updated. 
Sign up at bnccatalist.ca.

Pubnet EDI streamlines  
ordering, invoicing, and returns, 
while improving communication 
with publishers. Let your  
computer handle the drudge work 
of the data entry and exchange 
while you get books faster while 
saving on operational costs. Best 
of all, you can continue to use 
your current POS system.  
Just set it up once, and you’re 
done: it works in the background 
and requires no staff training.

BNC Research publishes timely 
and actionable studies so your 
bookstore is in the know and your 
staff has the know-how. You can 
stay abreast of the latest  
research on book trends,  
consumer behaviour, bestselling 
titles, and more by signing up 
for our weekly TinyLetter just for 
booksellers at tinyletter.com/Book-
Net_Canada.

The book data in BNC BiblioShare 
powers tools like our Bookstore 
Builder plugin for Shopify and our 
WordPress plugin that lets you 
display up-to-date bibliographic 
data and cover images on your 
website. If you need book data, 
ask us how we can help you find 
and display the information you 
need.

BOOKNET
CANADA

BookNet Canada is a non-profit organization that develops technology, 
standards, and education to serve the Canadian book industry.

Learn more and sign up for any of these services at booknetcanada.ca/retailers or 
email retailers@booknetcanada.ca.

BNC LibraryData collects weekly 
circulation data from public  
libraries across Canada to help 
libraries, library suppliers, and 
publishers investigate trends,  
identify collection or store  
assortment opportunities, and 
more. With SalesData & Library-
Data, retailers can examine their 
performance in context with library 
circulation. And everyone can drive 
discovery through the production 
of overall ‘Popular Books’ lists; 
examine trends by genre, regions, 
authors; and more.


